DEA MATE ACT
(Training Options and Requirements Details)

MSMS On-Demand Courses that meet the DEA MATE Act Requirements:

Pain and Symptom Management – Naloxone Prescribing - .75 Hour
Link: Click Here

Pain and Symptom Management, and Balancing Pain Treatment and Legal Responsibilities – Three Hours
Link: Click Here

A Day of Board of Medicine Renewal Requirements 2023 – Three Hours
Link: Click Here

Other Educational Opportunities:

AMA Education Hub
Link: Click Here

American Society of Addiction Medicine (ASAM)
Link: Click Here
Requirements:

On December 29, 2022, the Consolidated Appropriations Act of 2023 enacted a new one-time requirement which went into effect on June 27, 2023, for any Drug Enforcement Administration (DEA)-registered practitioner to complete eight hours of training “on the treatment and management of patients with opioid or other substance use disorders.”

What is the deadline for satisfying this new training requirement?

The deadline for satisfying this new training requirement is the date of a prescriber’s next scheduled DEA registration submission — regardless of whether it is an initial registration or a renewal registration — on or after June 27, 2023.

Acceptable modalities of training include:

Live or on-demand activities are acceptable. Past training can count towards a practitioner meeting this requirement.

MSMS FAQ for the MATE ACT

FAQ – Click Here

Look-up your DEA License

Website: Click Here

Phone Number: 1-800-882-9539

To speak with a support person to look up a DEA license, they (physician) will need their NPI number or social security number.

To find a NPI number, Click Here

For more information:

Please contact the Education Department at 517-336-5790 or educationdept@msms.org.